WWW.ROYALUTAH.COM
1210 W 3050 S
Ogden, UT 84401

(801) 621-6730
Fax (801)394-1928

917 W 600 N
Logan, UT 84321

(435) 752-7692
Fax (435) 753-2234

3M- Wire marking, wire nuts, and tape.
Appleton – Explosion Proof fittings and lighting, industrial LB’s and boxes.
Arlington- Innovative electrical fittings.
Aero-Motive- Work Benches & Stations, balancers, cord reels, tool support, and festoon hose reels.
B-Line- Strut, strut fittings and all thread, spring steel fasteners.
Belden- Electronic wire & cable.
Brady- Portable printers and labels, identification, & labeling solutions.
BRK-Smoke alarms and detectors.
Burndy- Compression and mechanical lugs, splices, and split bolts.
CRC- Industrial chemicals.
Caddy-Spring steel fasteners, strut, and hanging accessories.
Cantex- PVC conduit and fittings.
Capri Lighting- Residential downlights.
Carlon-PVC conduit, fittings, and accessories.
Carol Cable- Portable cords (SO, SJ, etc).
Cheetah Speed Systems – A new Speed of Installation design. All screw less faceplate and devices.
Circle AW-Metering equipment and steel enclosures.
Coleman- Cord sets, portable cords, and instrument cables.
Conduit- EMT, IMC Rigid, PVC, Flex and Liquid tight Flex.
Cooper Lighting- Fluorescent, Indoor and Outdoor HID lighting fixtures.
Critchley (Tyco) - Wire marking systems.
Dual-Lite- Emergency lighting.
Edwards Signal-Audible and visual warning devices.
Electri-Flex- Aluminum and steel sealtite conduit and aluminum and steel flex.
Elite Lighting- Affordable residential downlighitng.
Exide- Emergency lighting.
Federal Signal- Audible and visual warning devices.
Ferraz Shawmut- Fuses, fuse blocks and distribution blocks.
Firex- Smoke alarms.
Fluke- Multi-meters and testers.
G.E. Lamps- Incandescent, fluorescent, HID, and specialty lamps.
G.E./Universal- Electronic and magnetic ballasts for fluorescent, compact fluorescent, and HID lamps.
Gardner Bender- Specialty tools, punches, benders, cutters, etc.
Grace Engineered Products- Programming ports.
Greenlee Tool Co.- Specialty tools, benders, punches and hole saws.
Hoffman- Metallic and non-metallic electrical and electronic enclosures.
Hubbell Lighting- HID, fluorescent and incandescent lighting.
Hubbell Wiring Devices- Wiring devices, non-metallic liquid tight fittings, and Kellems grips.
Iboco- Wiring duct and management.
Ideal- Wire nuts, tools, fish tapes, wire lubes, lock-out and tag-out products.
Idec- Relays.
Ilsco- Power distribution blocks, mechanical and compression lugs, and self-insulated mechanical splices.
Killark- Die cast condulets, explosion proof boxes and fittings, hazardous lighting.
Klein Tools- Premium electrical tools.

Ogden: (801) 621-6730

Logan: (435) 752-ROYAL

Leviton- Residential and commercial wiring devises.
Leibert- UPS and power conditioners.
Light-O-Lier- Complete line of downlights, track lighting, fluorescent, and HID lighting fixtures.
Lithonia- Innovative Fluorescent and HID lighting fixtures.
Meltric Corporation- Heavy duty commercial and industrial wiring devices.
Milbank- Meter mounting equipment.
Multi Contact- Precision electrical and electronic connectors.
Omni Cable- Specialty cables.
Osram Sylvania- Lamps and ballasts.
OZ Gedney- ETP conduit fittings, steel boxes, explosion proof fittings.
Pass & Seymor- plastic boxes and wiring devises.
Perfect-Line- Weatherproof boxes, covers and lamp holders.
Phoenix Contact- Industries best DIN-rail and printed circuit boards, high density terminal blocks,
interface and relay systems, signal conditioning modules, input-output modules, transient protection devices,
power supplies and distributed I/O systems.
Powerware – UPS and power conditioning systems.
Raco- Steel boxes and accessories.
Regal- Electrical fittings.
Releco- Industrial relays.
Remke- Specialty strain relief connectors.
Rox Systems- Cable, conduit, and pipe sealing systems.
Shat-R-Shield- Teflon coated lamps.
Sola/Hevi-Duty- Power supplies, transformers, UPS and power conditioners.
Steel City- Steel boxes and conduit fittings.
Thomas and Betts- Conduit fittings, Ty-raps, heatshrink, Stakons, wire management and identification
products, Perfect line weatherproof, cord grips, Super Strut, steel boxes, and accessories.
Tork- Photocells and timers.
Wire- Copper, aluminum, MC cable, high voltage, and electronic.
Yellowstone Leather- Fine deer, elk and goat leather gloves.
Universal Electric Corp- Plug-in busway system.
Universal Lighting- Leader in magnetic and electronic lighting ballasts.
Square D- Distribution equipment (Panels, circuit breakers, disconnects)
Motor Control (IEC, NEMA, Definite Purpose)
Pilot Devices (Push buttons, pilot lights and selector switches 22 & 30mm)
Power Logic & Power Link – Power and demand monitoring.
Programmable Controllers
Sensors (Proximity, photoelectric, pressure, limit and more)
Transformers (Control, Power)
Modicon- Programmable logic controllers.
Telemecanique- World leaders in pilot devices and the broadest line of sensors in the industry.
Merlin Gerlin- Din Rail Circuit Breakers and Supplemental Products.

If you didn’t find what you are looking for, we will call one of our other
600 locations and find it for you.
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